INTRODUCTION
The flexor tendon injuries in the hand continue to be one of the greatest challenges in hand surgery [1] and in hand therapy. Despite the advances in surgical techniques, better understanding of the tendon anatomy, healing process and sutures strength, edema, scarring and stiffness remains to be very challenging to all involved. This paper attempts to present the rules for treating the flexor tendons in Zone II from the onset of injury to maximal medical improvement [MMI] since roughly half of all tendon injuries occur in this zone [D Glynn Bolitho] . Various rules will be presented to be used in a clinical decision support system for flexor tendon injuries in Zone II. The zone II injuries are selected since the injuries in this zone are technically most demanding in both surgical and rehabilitation areas. This is zone is classically called as "No Man's Land" in which not many surgeons felt comfortable repairing tendons. The flexor tendon injuries in general and Zone II injuries in particular are some of the most difficult diagnoses treated by hand surgeons and hand therapists.
With tremendous advances in the field of hand surgery and hand therapy, it is very difficult and time consuming for both the hand surgeon and hand therapist working with these patients. Keeping up with all the information that would be potentially useful in making optimal clinical judgment [2] is essential. Computer assisted medical decision support systems are intended to support and not replace the physician and the other healthcare worker by complementing their natural ability to make judgment with computer's memory, reliability and processing capabilities. When used, the computer based CDSS significantly improved the decision making process [3] . One of the major functions of the CDSS is supporting clinical diagnosis and treatment plan processes; and promoting use of best practices, condition-specific guidelines, and population-based management [4] . Expert systems are the commonest types of CDSS in the medical field [5] . Rule based decision support system will enhance the treatment and alter the outcome of these treatments. Clinical Decision Support Systems are "active knowledge systems which use two or more items of patient data to generate case-specific advice [6] . The basic components of a knowledge system are knowledge base [KB] and the inference engine. The KB is a collection of encoded knowledge required to solve problems. The knowledge is defined as understanding gained through experience and/or study. It is a know-how or a familiarity with the way to do something that enables a person to perform specialized task. It may be an accumulation of facts, procedural rules, or heuristics. The inference mechanism is a computer program that given a disease description, uses the information in the KB to generate some new information. There are advantages and disadvantages to this type of DSS.
ADVANTAGES OF THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM (DSS)
It will allow users to provide automatic relevant, personalized expert advice and recommendations based on upto-date best practice knowledge base. It would reduce the variation in quality of care providing standardized care outline. The DSS can be used for education and training purposes. It is also a good source of reducing errors in an emergency situation and may overcome the problems of inefficient coding of data. If integrated with an EMR, the DSS can help streamline workflow (history taking, diagnosis, treatment) and encourage more efficient data gathering. It will provide an audit trail and support research. Although there are several benefits, the drawbacks are also part of using the DSS.
DISADVANTAGES OF THE DSS
Some of the drawbacks are mentioned here. There is always a potential 'deskilling' effect. A DSS can be perceived as a threat to clinical judgment. If it is not done right, it can be considered too inflexible. It may appear prescriptive. It may promote over-reliance on software; thus limiting clinician's freedom to think. The maintenance, support and training costs required after initial outlay could be prohibitive in cash strapped environment [7] .
The knowledge based system is represented by rules. A rule is a natural-language conditional statement that specifies an action to be taken if a certain condition exists. Such statements are often called premise-conclusion [or situation-action] rules and have either an "IF…Then" or "IF…ELSE" format. Each rule is independent and is based on a heuristic rather than an algorithm. The example of rule would be IF patient can flex PIPJ, AND can flex DIPJ THEN there is no laceration of any tendon.
PROPOSED SYSTEM
We chose the Exsys Knowledge Automation software to build the DSS [http://www.exsys.com]. Most of the decisions in Exsys are made using the "If…. Then…." type of logic blocks, which work very well with human decision-making process. It is based on the MS visual basic model. It provides an object structure that makes it easy to build systems using methods and properties of variable classes, while not requiring the developer to change the way experts think and describe their decision-making steps and logic. This works well in clinical decision support systems since all the knowledge base is more heuristics and human expertise [8] .
The Decision Support System developed by us using the Exsys Software will take the user through entire process of a person's hand injury involving flexor tendon from the emergency room encounter to the full recovery including rehabilitation of the tendon. The process involves answering series of questions by the user (Hand surgeon, hand therapist, and other ancillary medical personnel) (See Figure 1) . Based on the answers given by the user, the DSS will select a "Goal" for the scenario. For example, if the patient comes in the ER and after preliminary formalities, the ER MD will ask the patient "Question", "Can you bend middle joint of your finger". The "Answer" will be input in the system. Thus, if the answer is "Yes", then there is no laceration of the tendon involved. If the "answer" is no, then the system will prompt next appropriate question to be asked. This will go on until the correct choices have been made (see Figure 2) . This corresponds to how we reason based on the knowledge acquired over the years through experience and practice. Reasoning is the process of applying knowledge to arrive at solutions. To reason is to think clearly and logically, to draw reasonable inferences from known or assumed facts. As a hand surgeon/therapist, you know that if you can actively flex a finger joint, then there is nothing wrong with the tendon. That is a fact, which is represented here. The tree is the graphical representation of the logic blocks created by the developer. The tree branches as the logic develops. These branches will have decision making points where a decision is made based on the input from the user. These are the choices in the Exsys system. These choices will determine the course of action and go to the next level. This process is continued until the choices end in a response where a "Goal" is displayed by the system. The goal is the final step in the logic (see Figure 3) .
CONCLUSION
This system was tested by three hand therapists with combined experience of 45 years, 1 plastic hand surgeon and 2 orthopedic hand surgeons, each with 8-10 years of hand surgery experience. Two out of three hand therapists and 2 out of three hand surgeons concurred that this system works well encompassing the entire continuum of the flexor tendon injury and rehab. The hand therapist and the orthopedic surgeon stated that it is very structured and does not have the flexibility of human decision-making process.
This system needs to be tested on various types of users [novice to experts] who will be dealing with the patient such as emergency medical technologists [EMTs], ER nurses, general surgeons and therapists. Further refinement and conversion to web based system would make it much more user friendly.
Overall, people are easily awed by knowledge automation systems and their ability to solve complex problems that could not easily be handled by other techniques [9] . However, fundamentally they only provide advice based only on the rules and facts captured in a KB. Rousseau N Et al. [10] found that significant barriers exist to the use of complex clinical decision support systems by general practitioners. They identified that the key issues include the relevance and accuracy of messages and the flexibility to respond to other factors influencing decision making in primary care. Thus, a testing of this program over a wide range of users is necessary to validate the system.
Figure3: The Tree FTR [flexor tendon repair] represented in the DSS

